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Relay Call Indicator Trunk - Full ~echanical ~o#er Driven System. 

G&"'tER.1-1.L D:illCRIPTIGN 

l. This circuit is usad in full mechanical po,,er driven ofi'ices to "mc::1,k:e busy", 
1•malce 1dle" .:;nd 11group 11 reh .. y cs.11 indictl tor trunk:s outgoing to manual offices, 

2, :v'hen an R. C, I, position in a mGnual office is to be vacated, it is nece
ssary that a.11 trunk:s ,✓hich tarminate ~t this position be roadu to test busy at the 
district or office frame from which they ~re outgoing, or, if a position is to be 
occupied, it is necessary that the busy test condition dt the district or office 
frames be removed from the trunks ,vbich terminate at this position, In the first 
case, the 0 make busy" and "group" numbers a.re dialed, or the numbers are set up on 
the k:ey indicd.tor in too manual office. When these numbers are selected in the :full 
mechanicc::1.l office, the ma.k:e busy circuit functions to make busy all the trunk:s in ... 
eluded in the group. ln order to remove the busy condition, the "make idle 11 c..nd 
"group'' numbers are _4S.aled, or set up on a. k:ey indicEl.tor in the manual office, there
by SE.ilecting these numbers and causing the rti.ak:e busy circuit to remove the busy con
dition from the trunks included in the 5Toup. 

3. There is one "mak:e busy" number and one 11rnak:e idle" number on the final 
frame of mechanic.al offices for e~ch manual office to which the rnechanic&.l office 
has outgoing R.C.I, trun1ts 0 'l!here is one 11group" number on the final frame for ec:1oh 
i;roup of the R.0.1. trunks to a manm~l office. 

4. The circuit is arranged so that tones are transmitted from the 5Toup number 
to the manu~l office, thus giving an audible indicGtion as to the proper functioning 
of the rnalte busy circuit. A high tone is connected \✓hen the group tests busy; and a 
low tone when the group tests idle, and during the time tha.t the ll)k;,Ke busy circuit 
1s changing to the _busy con~i tion on a trunk group, 

DETAILW DESCRIP~ION 

5. When the "make busy•• and "group" numbers on a final frame have been select
ed• the j.,'J:B c::.md G relays o_per.;..te in a circuit from batt8ry over the sleeve of the fi
nal circuit, to ground through the windings of these relays. 1'Ji th both relays oper
ated, a eircui t is closed from bi:tttery through the R magnet, upper outer contact of 
cam B, ma1te contacts of the G ~nd iviB relays to t,Tound energizing the R magnet. The 
:R m~et energized advance the switch to position 2, (assuming the switch is in po
sition l) the A. oam advancing it to position 6. 

6. In position land until the switch hc..s adv~nce beyond position 5 1/4, a 
circuit is closed from the lO\I\T tone lii:bd, through the upper outer and lo1ver inner 
contacts of cam C, m .... !ce conto,0t of the G relay, over the R lecid of the grouf) number, 
to the manual office, indicating that the group of trunk:s has not been m.;de to test 
busy, or that the operhtion of making then test busy has not been complet~d, lh po
sition 6, a circuit is closed from the lligh tone lea.d, through the lower contacts oi' 
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c :,in C mak:@ oontdct, of the G relo:iy. over the R l\:od of the gToup number to the manual 
oi':.:'ice, 1nd1e~,ing that the whole gToup of trunks have been ma.de to test busy. The 
1,.)3 Gnd G relays rele ... se when the connection is releasact. a.t the maou~l office. 

7. Wh~n the ••make idle" and "group" numbers on the fina:).. frame h,;.,ve been se
lected, the MI ~nd G rel~ys oper~te in j circuit from battery on the sleeve of the 
fin~l circuit to ground through the windings of these relays, With both relays op
erdted., d. circuit is closec. from battery through the R magnet, upper inner contact 
of cam B, make cont~et ~f the G and Ml r~l&ys, to 6round ~nergizing the R magnet ad
vancirig the s•r,1i tch to position 7. In position 7, the low tone is ~~~in transmitted 
to the mi:,.nu""l office c;.t,S described. in paragraph 5. The 111 &nd G relays release ,vhen 
the connection is released at the ma.nuGl office. 

8. I.i position 6, 12, and 18 the trunks in the group are made to test busy, In 
positions 1, 7, and 13 the busy conditioh is removed from all of the trunks in the 
group. In advo.ncing from "4 "group idle" to a. 11group busy'' position, the various 
c~ms of the switch are so cut that dll of the trunks are not made to test busy at 
once, but part of the load is added in each intermediate position, 
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ENG, --ROC ::ML. 

·l'est .021 amp. 
Readj, ,007 amp. 

Tast ,025 <imp. 
Readj • • 014 amp. 

CIRCUIT RE~UIREl\IBNTS 

NON-OP:c:R.1:1.T1'; 

( •~ u, r,c.S ) u r,,e .iJ.,.._ 
c. ruov .i:ac._- 1rv. 
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REL~E 

·1est .0004 :::.unp. 
R~adj. ,0008 amp. 

Test .001 amp. 
Readj. ,002 amp, 
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